
What’s New, What’s Popular And What’s Hot For 2014
- The Best Self-Catering Accommodation From Mallorca Farmhouses -

  

As the new season booking period is now open, accommodation specialists Mallorca Farmhouses reveal their hottest properties for 2014. 
Choose from an outstanding country villa - their flagship property with the ultimate wow-factor; a characterful farmhouse fully booked
throughout 2013 - earning it the title of Most Popular Property; and Best-Rated Finca - as voted for by Mallorca Farmhouses’ customers.
What’s more, with prices for 2014 starting from £356 per week, there’s accommodation to suit every taste and budget.

NEW FOR 2014 – FINCA ALOU (sleeps 10/11)

Part of the Exclusive Collection, Finca Alou is a truly stunning property. This newly-built country villa is set on the crest of a hill in the
picturesque Vall de s'Hort valley, close to Cala d’Or and offers truly fabulous views of the verdant olive and almond-cloaked landscape. 
Superbly-presented throughout, all five bedrooms are en suite and air-conditioned while the interior boasts a chef's dream kitchen and a
spacious, open-plan living and dining area. Outside there is a private 12-metre swimming pool with separate children’s pool, Jacuzzi, a sun
terrace and barbeque area.

Prices start from £1,540 per week in April, rising to £5,912 per week in August.

TOP OF THE POPS – FINCA TOMAS (sleeps 6/7)

Boasting 100 per cent occupancy over the 30-week 2013 season, Finca Tomas is a delightful three-bedroom, two-bathroom farmhouse in a
countryside location with wonderful views and a great pool area. Perfect for families, it’s just a few minutes’ drive to both Pollenca and Cala
Sant Vicenç, a picturesque coastal village with two beautiful sandy coves, one of which boasts a super reef, and a fine choice of waterside
restaurants, tapas bars and shops.

Prices start from £452 per week in March, rising to £3,086 per week in August.

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION: BEST RATED IN 2013 – SERGI (sleeps 6)

Scoring an average of 4.32 out of 5 over 67 reviews, Sergi constantly achieves high customer ratings and visitor satisfaction. Its quiet location
in the La Font area of Pollenca is regularly commended, while being within walking distance of restaurants and shops in the old town makes it
a firm favourite with everyone. A superbly reformed original farmhouse full of character with traditional wooden beams throughout, it offers a
beautiful garden, private pool, outdoor BBQ casita and covered terrace.  

Prices start from £725 per week in March, rising to £3,449 per week in August

All prices include maid service, towels and bed linen, free wi-fi, private pool, representative service, free air-conditioning, BBQ, starter pack,
property information booklet, TV/CD/DVD and washing machine/dishwasher. Accommodation only. To book visit www.mallorca.co.uk or call
0845 800 8080.
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